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Introduction
A central problem in psyohology, the study of perception
has been called a psychologist's psychology_
major researoh topios in psychology today.

It is one of the

Up to this time,

the studies of peroeption have been influenoed by one or the
other of two main theoretical approaches.
,

.

The one approaoh is

based on the supposition that peroeption is determined to a
great extent by the nature of the outer world.

The other ap-

proaoh emphasizes the nature of the stimuli whioh give rise to
perceptual experienoe and the combined operations of the sense
organs and neural structures whioh reoeive and pass the stimuli
on.
Although much research has been done using either one or
the other approach as a theoretical basis, few psychologists
are well-satisfied with results of many years of labor.

Exist-

ing theories to acoount for the character ot our perceptions,
of and by themselves, are not satisfactory.l
Koffka, looking back on a history of many decades of research
lJames J. Gibson, ~ PerceRtion 2£ ~ Visual World
(Boston, 1950), p. 3.
1

2

pursued before him, issued a challenge to his oontemporarie. in
his Principles !! Gestalt PSlchologz in 1935: "Why 40 thing.
look as they do?"

Thi. challenge i. echoed in 1950 by Gibson in

hi. Peroeption !! !!!!. Visual ¥orldt "How do we .ee the world around u.?"

The challenge re. .ina to a great extent an unanswered

and much di.puted

~uestioD.

More recentl" by notIng the wide individual variations met
with in investigation. ot perception, inveatigators have been led
to oonaider the poaaibilit,. that the nature of perception might
be

1110"

ertectlvely atudied by studyihg the paychological charac ...

teristica ot the perceiver.

A trend toward .. gradual .. rling of

ettorts in the field ot the stud,. of perception and that ot personali ty waa de1llOna tra ted in the agenda ot the mee tinS ot the APA
in Denver in 19~9.2

A aympo.ium was devot.d to the theoretical

aspects of p.rsonal and aocial tactore in perception.

The gen-

eral tone ot the .... ting alght well be exprea.ed in the t1 t1e ot
G. S. Klein'. and A. Sohleainger t a paper as they <luery, "Where is
the Perceiver in Perceptual Theory?·
The present paper following this trend, reports an investi.

gation ot a perceptual taak, ab11ity to perceive a simple figure
in a complex figure, ahowing its relation to age, .ex, intelli-

sence and the personality variable of aaeendance-.ubmiaaion.
1ft

2Symposlum on Personal and Soclal Factors in Perception,
Journal 2! Fersonalitl, XIX (1949), 1-59.

.3
The embedded figures test, .s the perceptual task, ls used
in this study after Witkin,) who studied this task extenaively
and standardized it in preparation ror including it In hi. bat-

terr or perceptual tasks.

He found the e.bedded tigures task to

be posltively related to his other peroeptual tasks which in turn
show tbat ditterenc.. in mode ot perceiving revealed by these
te.ts are related to profound personality difterence. among
people.
Witkln explored two areas in his ettorts to galn inslght into the proble. ot perception.

Uslng

~a

comprehensive batte17 of

peraonalitJ tests including the MMPI, Sentence Completion, Figure

Drawing Te.t, and supplementing these with a clinical interviev,

an autobiography, and Rorschach, he vas able to construct an extenslve personality analY8is of eaoh subject.

Tbis va. necessary

slnoe he recognised that pertor.maDce on the perceptual te.t.
vould not show a relation to all aspects of personality organisation.

In this vay the relevant variables were determined.
The .econd area Witkin investigated to gain inslght into the

problem ot peroeption vas a study ot perception at ditterent
atases ot psychologlcal development.

!his study 1ielded data,

among other things, about the extent ot change. in perceptlon
during de.elopm.nt and the extent of sex difference. in

.3Herman Wltkin at al., Personality ThrouSh Perc.Etion
(New York, 1954).
----

4
perception below the adult level.

From the orIginal group of

ohildren in the developmental atudy, he then drew a amaller group
which conaiated ot fourteen boy. and fourteen to sixt.en girla in
each group from the eight, ten, and thirteen year olda, tor an
intenaive personality study.
Using Witkints findinga that the aotive coping with or passive aoceptance ot lite situations is posltively related to the
way a person pertorm. on the perceptual testa, the present study
employed the Allport Ascendance-Subalasion Reaction study and the
asoendance 80ale of the Gordon Personal Profile to determine what
relation, 1t aDy, there is between personality assessed 1n this
manner and the e.bedded f1gure. test.
In this investigation, e1ghth grade and senior hlgh school
boys and girls were .elected to determine under the conditions of
this experiment what relationships there would be between the
perceptual task and the age and sex of the perceiver.
Though it was not intended when the study was conceived to
include intelligenoe in the relationships sought, a number ot
preli~nary

tound.

testlngs suggested that a h1gh relationship would be

Theretore, data on intelllgence was obtained.

Resulting

relationships between intelllgence te.t score. and embedded
figure. test scores are pre.ented.

The purpose of this inv.stigation, then, 1s to stud7 peroeption within the limits of thls experlmental situation, that
ls, to 4eter..lne the relationship between a perceptual task, the
abl1ltl to percelve a simple flgure In a complex flgure, and the
age, .ex, intelligence, and personality of the perceiver.

OHAPTER II

Part I
Background
As was noted In the introductIon, the studT of perception
bas baen approaohed, generally speaking,
in eIther ot two ways.
,
These are descrIbed verT well b7 Zuck~~anl and by Post.an and
sruner.2

The

first vaT i8 called the organisational ~pproaoh by

Zuokerman and the formalist bT Poatman and Bruner.

It represents

the influence of clalsic Gestalt tbe017, eDlphasizing the role ot
the atructure ot the prevai11ng field and innate organizing
processe., and explaining perceptual experience. a8 determined by
the outer world.

Wi thin the tramework of this theo17, experi-

ment. have been designed using tew subjects and many observations
in order to determine the nature and laws governing the structure
ot the given tield.

It seeks to establish the presence ot innate

10ar1 Zuckerman and Irvin Rock, "A Reappraisal ot the Roles
ot Past Experience and Innate OrganisIng Proce88 1n VIsual
Perception," PalChologlcal Bulletin, LIV (19$7), 269.
2Jeroma S. Bruner and Leo Postman, "PerceptIon, Oognition
and BehavIor," Journal 2! Personalltl, XVIII (19$0), 14.
6
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organizing proc..... in the organi.. rath.r than to appeal to
l.arning and, paat .xperi.noe to explain diffIcult p1'Oble.. in
peroeption.

Oon•• quently,

an., individual "ariatioDa :within thi.

framework were to be suppresaed and experIment. were inad"ert.nt11' 1t not speoIf1oally de.igned to do

.0.

The development ot this theory along the lines it tollowed

and the ettorts to .xt.nd oerta1n aspects ot 1t to the neglect of

others 1. understandable in the light ot the period during whioh
it came Into being_

Werth.i_r, al thoush he included the per-

10Da! tactora of " •• t"

and "past exp.ri.nce" In hia lawa of or-

ganization of perceptual experienc•• , ignored th.a to a great
extent and •• t tbe pace ,for reaearoh done alaoat .xclu.ively to
d.termiDe the role ot tield factora in perception.)

Hia attitude

and that of Geatalt theory reflected a reaction agalnat the el.-

mantarl •• ot atruotural psychology whioh appeal.d to pa.t eXperience aa an excluaive determinant ot psychological organization.
On the

o~er

hand, the .econd approach, called eap1ri.t1c by

Zuokerman and tunctionaliat by Poatman and Bruner, .eek. to expla1n peroeption by .tud7ing the nature and combination of the
stimuli giving riae to the perceptual eXperienc..

Oonaequ.ntly,

emphaaia la placed on the .peoific operation. of the •• n.e organs
and a.sooiated neural structures m.diating the at1au.li.

The

ba.ic as.umpt1on underlying emp1ristic theory a •••• to be a

lW1tkiD et al., p.

--

495.

8
one-to-one relationship between local stImulation and the result. ing sensory experience.

Since there is a frequent discrepancy

between the stimulus on the sensory surface and the actual percept, as in sic& constancy, for one example, the empiristlc theory calls upon past experienoe with the same stimulus situation
to explain the resultIng percept, thus emphaaiaing the role of
learning.
Koftka would reduce the is.ue to that between vitali.m and
.. ohaniam aaking Gestalt theory a champion otvitaliam.4 ae be.
11eve. that when psychologists tail tb accept vitalism they deal
with man as a maohine "postulatIng copious morphologioal oonneotions • • • which aot as meohanioal device. oonducting nerve exoitation. to their proper plaoe. ter.minating in prooesse. which
direotly correspond to phenomenal vislon.

The..

fixed conneo-

tions must torce eaoh excitation into its appropriate pathway to
remain there until it reaches its destination • • • (the) percept
would correspond to the stimulus 1n a one to one fasb1on."S
Whenever past eXperience vaa used as an explanatory prinoiple tor
certain proble.s in peroeption, Kotfka had retorted that no one
oould doubt that past experience can be used to explain

4Kurt Kottka, "Some Gestalt Problema," A Source Book of
Gestalt PszcholoSl, ed. Willis D. Ellis (New-Vork, 19)ffT; P7
SIbid.,
............

56 •

S5.
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perception in some cases but that to use thls factor to explain
all perception 18 sure to tall.'

Gottschaldt set out to prove

tbis .tat...nt.
Gott.chaldt7 devl.ed hls nov cl.sslc experiment with the
.tated purpose ot .tudying the lntluence ot past experience upon
the perception ot vlaual tOl'lU.

Gottsebaldt, in settlng the

atage tor hia experiment, aald that the appeal in p.ychologJ to
"past eXperlenee" aa an explan.atolT oonoept la that 1 t 1s an executi.e tactor oapable ot aod1f71ng sub.equent perception in a
.peol1"e mat'lIleJ""

-

For e.ample, p.at eaperteace 'WOuld oaua. the

.egFegatlon ot abe t70m abode even when abc" would not otheFwise
have _.en apprehended 1n this

war.

Thls appeal, be a.18, giye.

rIa. to suoh questiona as the etreot that past esperiance .s a
d,namic tao tor has upon the perceptlon ot f1gure., whether p&at
experienoe 1. able to exert mod1fying ettecta upon &By and all
tilUMa, or whether the" are ao.. whoae internal unlty

01'

oohe-

aloa la auan that pa.t exper1enoe 1a powerle.. to attect tbea.
In oPder to study the probl•• Gottaohaldt designed hi. ex-

periment to stud, the intluenoe an earlier experience ot v1.ually
perceiYed torm would haYe on a .ub.equent experlenoe in v1e. ot
the nna"1' and the tIPe of anteoedent e,sperlence. aa well as the

7Kurt Gottachaldt. "Gestalt Factors and Repetition,"
ad. Elli_, p. 109.

10

time elapsing between orlg1nal presentation and the .ubsequent

test.
The result. of Gottachaldtts experiments led htm to oonclude

that, within the range ot his tests and under the condItions aet
forth, neither extre.. increase ot the number ot previous pre.entationa nor 1mme4iate sequence of

!:.!!.

exposures was suooessful.

SubJeot. with over 500 previous presentatlon. dId no better than

5 times before the te.t va.
He explalns his results in the light of Ge.talt theorr.

tho•• who had .een the a-flgure but
given.

The tigural properties of the

~-tlgures

dl.010sed that the

urea were psychologically not pre.ent in them.
multiplication of "past experience" with the

~-rig

Even the greate.t

~-tigurea

was inca-

pable of off•• tting the Gestalt factor who.e force kept the
from beins "disrupted."
-b-figure
Gottsohaldt summar!.e. that there are aome perceptual sItuations where paat experienoe in the sen.e ot repetitlon la practlca11, without etrect aa shown in hi. experiment.

He further

atate. that anT appeal to "past eXperlence" a. an exp1anatol"1
p..inclp1. aus' be reorganlzed by Ita claimants
not olat. unlversa11ty.8

80

that it doe.

They must admit that other raree. can

pl., a pr1ncipal role and do 1ntluenee tbe obJeot In questlon by
depending on to. organlsatlonal conditions of the perceptual

8 Ibld .. , 113.

rr-------------.
11

field itse1t, and that these toroes are determined by the intrinsio properties of the stimulus ObJeot. 9
Kohler hailed Gottscha1dt's findings as conclusive with the
triwn.ph8l'lt words:
After the.e results whoever defends the automatic tntluence ot experience on our se.ing definite tOl"Dl8
will have incumbent on hi. the task of .upporting his
theory by other experl.ents. 10
Moore 11 critioizes Gottsohaldt

Many aocepted the oha11enge.

trom the standpoint that his experiment was less a test of the
role ot past eXperienoe than a test ot, methods of destroying sia-

.

ilarities in isolated figures.

Further, when Gottschaldt oon-

c1udes that past experience doe. not determine perception, Moore
would substitute the words "repetition" or "frequenoy of viewing"
tor the words "past experience."

He concludes that Gottsohaldt

lett .the question exactly where he found it.
Hen18 12 , USing letters and th8ir mirror reversals, devised
an experiment which consisted in the presentation and reproduction ot these two types ot figures.

114.
lOwolfgang Kohler,

The etreot 01' past experi.nc

9Ibid.,

p. 208.

Gestalt Psyoho1ogy (New York, 1929),

11M. G. Moore, "Gestalt vs. Experience," American Journal
Q! Patcho10gz, XLII (1930), 454.
.
l2Mar, Henle, "An Experimental Investigation of Past Experience a8 a Determinant of Viaual Form Perception," Journal ot
Experimental Psyoho10gz, XXX (19Q.2), 21.
.

rr-------------12

would be demonatrated by a greater trequency ot poaitive peroepShe conoludes that (1),

tiona ot letters over reveraed lettera.
letters were perceived

positiv.~7

signiticantly more trequently

than their mirror reversals by subjects tamiliar with the letters
and, that, (2), the structural equivalence ot letters and reversed lettera, atudied under oontrol experimenta, ahowed that
struotural dltterencea between lettera and their reversala was
not responaible tor the 4itterence in readiness ot percept10n
between the••
Opposed to the organlzational approach and an able protagonist tor the empir1atlc approach, D. O. Hebb, in his .eoond chaptap

ot

!!!!.

Onaniaat!OD S!! Behaylor, haa outlined. an empiriatio

theo17 or percept10n which, he says, wl11 "re_ve the necessity
or accepting ti.~4 theory."l)

Ue aeta the staga tor his theoPJ,

which he st.,lea aa .echal'listio, in his 1ntroduction, where he rejects v1tall •• a. w.bolebeartadly aa Kottka espou.e. it.
apeaks ot a danger ot

ft • • •

He

a relap •• into the vitaliam and in-

determ1ni . . of traditional thought • • ."14 He belie"e. that behavior and neural function are p.rtect17 correlated and that so_
day pS1ohologists will find out how to reduoe behavior to the
oontrol ot the brain since there is no

II

• • • soul or lite.toroe

13Donald O. Hebb, The Organization ot Behavior (New York,
1949), p. 18.
. -

-

14Ibid., xlii.

1:3
to stick a rInger into the brain now and then and make neural
cells do what they would not otharwlse."l$
Werthelmer16 perroras the same courtesy ror Hebb that Moore,
Henle, and others pertoraed tor Gottschaldt.

ae crlticlze.

Rebb' a second chapter on peroeptual theol"J troll three standpoints: (1), the unreliabillty of its souroe.} (2), the ob.ervational difficultIes confronting the physician, and, (3), the
difficultie. of interpreting the ob.eFYationa reported.
ularly. he dvella on unreliability of Rebb'. sourc...

ParticSenden

hiaaelt was tully aware of the ltmitation. ot his data and cautions again.t drawing too detinite conclusions.

Wertheimer pur-

aue. thl. tact when he note. that Hebb alsorecogni.ed the 11a1tatlona ot

~ia

work but still. in 'the .... breath, conslders 1t

"ba.le to his argUMnt."

Perhaps the lIO.t deya.tating ot War-

th.tmer'a crlt1cl •• co... When he analyse. aebb t • interpretation.
ot Senden' a wOl-k.

Be conolude. that a.bb'. u •• of this .aterial

as fundamental to hi. argument is unfortunate ainoe ita equlvooality introduoe. a dirficulty in Rebbls dIsou •• lon ot perception,

an interpretation having wlde Influence among paychologists toda,
Fro. each of tbe.e approaohe., then, voluminous research has

amerged.

The literature abound. with example. of the experlmants

16Miohael Werth.i.e., "Hebb and Senden on the Role of
Learning 1n Perception," American Journal or PI10ho1087, LXIV

(1951), 133-137.

--

14
and analT.8. b7 proponents and opponents of each ot thes8 two
theorie. which provide a b •• i. ror the present in.est1sation.

In

.tudTin& the 11te"ature, one can learn much about the role plaTed
b'1 the .t1'\1ctUN ot the fleld and lnnate organlzing proce ••8. on

the

o~.

ception

.1de and of •• naopy and neural prooe •• e. lntluenc1nl perOft

the other.

Yet, in .pite of the amount of research

done 1n thl. tleld, contelRPoP&17 \1I1d8r.t041nl ot whT thinl. look
as the,. do 1. incomplete, and the 1.su•• ral.8d

~tween

the two

mUn approaoh•• to the studJ of probl... of peroeption naa1n unre801..,.4.

A di •• ati.raction with this .tate of artair. along with a
growlng concern oyer a di.tupbing factor in the experimental
.tudy of perceptlon whioh has hitherto b.en overlooked or 4elib-

eratel,. ignored, xuuael,., the peral.tent appearano. ot Indlvidual
41ft.reno•• , hal beoome more and more evldent •• one progre ••••
through the li teratUN and

00. . .

upon the pre.ent deoade ot re-

.earch. The reoogalt1on ot thi. problem ot individual difterence.
haa led to a ..4e.1gnlnl of expert..nt. in an ettort to brtna out

tor- inapection the •• disturbing facton rather than suppres. th••
aa In-elevaat.
Follovin, the pre ••nt \rend ot ••• ktng to .stablish a rela-

tionship between mode ot percelving and p.rsonal tactors, W1tkin
ad hi. colleagues report wbat the,. represent as an experimental

and 01in1cal stud,- under tbe t1tl. Peraonal1tl Tbro!SA Percept1on.
Though some regard the que.tions as to whether peroeption 1s a

rr----------.
1$

native abillty or aoqulred by past experienoe a. stock

~estion.

not well-tramed tor eXpertmaatal purpo.e. 11 , Witkin seem. to
think that the,. are of vi tal importance to an experimenter.

He

believe. that hi • • tudy i. rooted in both Gestalt theory and past
experienoe theory with modltioations and imp11catlons tor both. .
Brietl,. 1n the partlcular sltuationa he used, b8 made an inten81ve stu4y of the field factors contributing to perception.

A

.e.le. ot experiments determined how variations 1n the structure
ot the Tlau&l £i.14 made tor d1tferenees 1n perception a8 tadicated b7 ditterence. in a•• rage result..
cep~

t.aka used In the etwl."

ot utmost importance.

n.

of the per-

F1ndltlg8 ahoved that perception 18 8!ln1tIn 8tandardl&1ng hi.

louae! that variations, determined b7 personal tactora,

tell w1thina

.en"d.

n&~re

tMD, alwa,.8 occupi84 a pos! tion

1eat1, determined b7 the .1 tuatlon uaed.
testa,

The

det.~lnabl.

range in each f1eld situatlon pre-

Henee, he agreed with Gottschaldt that patterns of a

given stwow.. are more ette.tive than patterns of another structure In "hiding" the figures they contain.

he ooncluded that the

NSW ts

But more important,

ot hi. study demonstrated that the

perceptual process In this task, could not be tully understood in

terms of the structure of tn. field alone.
people adhere more than

o~:rs

The finding that 80. .

to the obscuring pattern of the

17Robert S. Woodworth and Harold Schlosberg, ExperlMntal
Pszchololl (New York, 19>4), p. 40).
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complex tigure. led him to con.i4er the importance or individual
ditterence. and past experience in reporting results in peroeptual tasks.
Witkin found that hi. studies corroborate a.atal t theol'f
that the .truoture ot the prevailing field does intluence perception.

However, in keeping with a second important theory ot per-

ception with it. emphaais on the operation ot s.ns. organa and
as.ooiated neural structures and une role of past experience in
organising perceptions, Witkin shows tbat there are wide individ.
ual variations whioh cannot b. aooounted tor merely on the basis

ot the struotural field but that the past experienoe ot the individual must be tak.n into oonsid.ratlon.

Here Witkin make. a

dlatinctioft which is a departure trom the custo_art interpretation of past experienoe.

Past experienoe tor him doe. not mean

repeated experience with the . . . . . timuli but rath.r all the past
.xperiences ot tne individual which have gone into the composition ot his charaot.ristic ooping wlth situationa.

rr-------,
Part II

U.e ot Embedded Figure. as Perceptual Tasks In Experi.entatlon
The flrst use of the e.bedded-flgure 1n a perceptual test

was, of oourse, the olassic experiment of Gottsch.ldt.
vised hls e.bedded figures to determine the extent to
experienoe plays a part in perception.

He de~1ch

past

He discovered .. a sup-

pl••ent to hi, main conolusions that abilit7 to perceive e.bedded
tigures i. related to the •• t of the indlvidual.
in ke.ping with Ge,talt thaorr.

Thi. would be

What Gottsohaldt failed to do

waa to take the next 10g1cal step to deteraiDe if this abillt7 la
related to an enduring .et of the individual.

This Is understand

able sinoe the purpose ot this eXpertment was to retut. ooncluaive17 tn. cl.1mB of those explaining perception sole17 in terma
of palt experlence.

The set of the indlvldual 1s admitted

Dr

G.stalt theory but 1. subordinated to other laws of peroeptual
organisation and relegated to oblcurit7 as tar as material tor
research 18 concerned.
Bra17 (19)0) and Djang (1937), following Gottaohaldt, have
e:m.plo7e4 e.bedded flgurel aa perceptual tasks more with the view
to determin1ng the laportance of past experienoe or structure of

tne fle14 1n iatluencing peroeption.
17

There have been tew experiments using embedded tigure. which
have followed the preaent trend of seeklng to establish a 1'81&tiouhlp between mode ot perceiTing and per80nal faot01'8.
'fhul'stone 1n an elabol'ate explorator7 atud,. te.ta the bypoth
•• 1. that through an exhauatlve atu4, ot perceptual funct1on. one
mA7 1801ate a nuabel' ot factors whioh mak. up perceptIon and
which ma, eventually N ...eal .entl'll deter.a1nat1oa wh10h w1th

ana11'81. may 418010.e a number ot per.onallt, par... te1'8 built up
through

~

phJaloal ..aotlon a7st•• of the individual.

The purpo.e.! Thurstone's

.tu4~aa

statad in the pretace

w•• "tiaooyerina whether 1me manY' pepoeptual ettect. that ha...e a

4J.D..to charaoter and \bat ape oentral rather thaft ooular in nature are •• aoclate4 br funotlonal unitle. that ~ght be identltied taot01'1a117. d18 He d8.crlbe. h1. study a& eXplorator, but

note. that in thi& study he haa foud a olear indication ot the
exl.t••• e of .e...era1 taatol's 1. peroeptual d1llaalc8.
at~t

He 408&

~t

to .... the.e tactor., glving a. h18 reason that Dot

..oUCh i8

lmOVll

in a single atuelr to eto so.

'!'he hypothes1s on which he build. hl. 8tA1d,. la that percep-

tlen .s a tunet10a ot a peraoD 1s Dot ls01ate4 tro. the rest ot
the dy.na.ical STate. that constItutes the parson. 19 He belleTea

18L• L. Thuratone,

~azcho.. trlc

-

19Ibld.

dA Faotoplal studT ot Perception,"
MCnoaraphs, IV (1944), 111.

~-------..
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that In stud7Ing the funotion ot perceptlon he might unoover
parameter. whIch can be dltterentiated.
a8

80. .

They will appear tir.t

factora ottha function ot perception and maJ eventual17 be

identlfled with physlologloal .. chani....
~e ••

After identifying

ractor., be would aee what .. aociation there 1. between

the. and tbe ob.ervable oharaoteri.tica of people.
Ia hi. atud7 Thurston. used a coaplete te.t batter, ot .ixtr

peroeptual teat. in hl.• etfort. to 14entlty tactora.

A tew exUl-

pie. ot the 1110" tamillar aN the Street Ge.talt Ooapletion,
AutoklMtic Moye..nt. Brightneas Oonstanel', :Vecker OUN, Sl.e
Con.tancr, R••otioD tlme to both light and sound, Flicker ruaion,
SaDdera 1llusion, POlsendortl Illu8ion. MUller-Lrer Illu.ion,
Gottachaltt Figures. 20
present atudT ls

'fhe la.t ....4 18 the tuk In which the

inte~at.4.

All the origlnal Gottaohal4t flgans we ... reprocluoe4. Slnoe
it .....4 that the .tmpler flgures involved tunctlons 4ifterent
from the

lAO"

cllttio\ll t tlgu.rea, the teat wu cliylde4 into two

parta, A and B.
p~.ente4

In both te.ta A and S, the simple tIgu..a wa.

at tbe .... tl.. aa the complex tigure and the

va. aaked to tl"ace the givea
te.ta.

tl~.

au~Jeot

Soorlnl dltte .." in the two

In the Gott.chaldt A, the nuaber ot de.1gna completed in

the time allotted waa the aoore.

In Gottachal4t B, the aoore w••

the nu:m1:aer of 4e.lpa completed. per minute of tble.

-

20Ibld., 8.

In turther

r-:----------.
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inve.tigation., Thur.ton. combined the two acore.

~to

a .1ngle

score .1nce the faotorial oomposltion of the two part•••e. to be
the .....

He tound that the Gott.chalAt te.t. we.e high in aat-

uration

Pactora

OD

ability to

to~

A

and E.2l

Pactor

A .....

to represent tbe

a pero.ptual closure agalnst dlstraotion.

al.o ..... to point to

a~ilit7

gani ••d pPese.tatlon.

The

It

to torm a olo.ure out of an unor-

tao tor A alao ae... to be conc.rned

wlth the strength ot the contiguratlon.
A on Teat A 1s .$1 and T.at B is

.44.

The saturation ot Faotor
•

In d•• orlbins Factor E,

ThUJ'stone 8a,.8 that 1 t Impll •• nexlbl1l t1 1n manipulating oontllctiDg contlgQrationa.

Reasoning teata ot the P.tmarr Mental

Abilitiea test allO are loaded wlth tactor E relating 1t aa a
po •• ible impo.tant aapect ot intelligence.
Gott.ohal4~ A are

.40

Faotor loadlngs tor

and Gottaohal4t B .)4.22

Thurston. note. that hi. Gcttachaldt Figures teat ..p ....nt.
one ot the beat exampl •• of a task 1n Wb1ch a subject mu.t d.8troT a given contiguration 1n cPa.r to

to~

another one.

He con-

814e•• tbat abilit1 to d•• troy a given G•• talt i. repre.entative

ot a tao toP. He d•• cribe, the taek aa requiring the subject to
UINKaret peJlcep tuallr the configura t10n
00.....

the part tlgure_

-

21 1_14., 101.

-

21Ib14., 111.

80

aa to reveal or d1.-

,
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In approachinl this stud,.. Thurston. bellev•• that it would

be better to uae a rew sub3ects who have a conspicuous perceptual

perrormanc. charaoteristic and 8cme subjeot. who do Dot.

Follow-

in, thi, would be the tuk of not1Dg how these subject. differ in
move.ent and temperament. 2 )

In ether words, he would. proceed

directl,. to fundamental dy,na.loal oharaoteristics of a person

without regard to the aociall,. differentiable behavior determined
D1 that syst...

Afte. an intenslve studT cf the perceptual 87a-

te., tn.

~sbt

result.

be correlatect with a personaltt,. questlon-

na1re.
Upon thi8 hfpothes18, Thurston. included in his tactorial

studJ an lnv•• tlgatloa whloh be identitI•• as .. relT suggestIve
ot rurth.~ etuQT.24

a.

on a U1II.iverslt7 oampus.

ohce. 8ight••n men Identified ..a leaders
The1r leader.hlp depended on personal

contact with other studenta.

The,. were submitted to the battery

ot peroeptual teata to s •• if their performance dltrerent1ated
them fro. the original group of volunteers.

4e.lt with b,. the ohl-aqUfAN technique.

'lb.. results _ "

'l'b.e chi-aqua" repre-

a.nta the desree of 41fterentiation from the .ubjeots 1n the volunte.r stud,._

SOM

4ttt.~.tla'10ft

wen

pePOeptual tasks showed a Ireater d.gree ot

than othera.

The highest ditterentiating teat.

the Ehrenatau aquare Illus10n, si.e-weight amount,

231\)14., 2.
24.1.14., 130.
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br~ghtne8~

sion.

contrast, reactlon time to llght and the Sanders Illu-

Gottschaldt A ranked about twelfth out of the fort7-tour

te.ts--so.. tests had been eliminated for their low factor loadings and inter-correlatlons--in its dlfferentlating value, and
Gottschaldt B was much lower.

Gottachaldt A showed a chi-squar.

of .,.1.80 and Gottachaldt B showed a chi.aquare ot +.17.
Anastas1 2S apeaks of "artifioial task" teats and recognises
them aa relatively atruotured and disguis.d.
ber o~ studi.s uaing artificial tasks.
Anast.si, includes in the tests in hi.

She mentions a num-

McKinnon26 , ~ntioned b7
~attel'J'

of fourte.n per-

ceptual and oognitive tasks the identification of geometrical
tigures ••bedded In more oomplex designa.
the original Gottsohaldt tigures.

These are taken t1"Om

Suggeative correspondeno.s

weN tound between soores and criterion ratings.

Anastasi sounds

a warning not., however. that these studies are in a preltminary.
formative, eXperimental stage.

Anastasi oomments that such a

test showa promlse as an apP1"Oaoh similar to that ot projeotiv.
techniques and ma7 be regarded as projeotive.

She says, however,

that they aN more highly structured.
In view ot Anastasi's remark that geometrioal tigures are
highly struotured and, in lin. with a discussion of such figures,

2SAnne Anastasi, Psyohologioal T.atins (New York, 19S7).

p.

649.

-

26Ibid., 6S0.
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it ia tntereating to review Gibaon'. untraditional view of geometrloal figure..

He pointa out that geometrical rorm. are not

nece.Barl1y to be con.idered aa

and mutually excluslve.

uni~ue

Nor are they rig14 but rather can be oon.ldered a. a "kind of
plastic . .terlal oapable of \)ebS moulded into the .oat varied
torma."

GibBon .uggest. that lastead of conaidering visual forms

aocording to the traditional aanner imposed on

UB

b7 the Greeks

and fo1lowins Aristotelian logic whioh .ets objects into olalses
of individual thiDa., 1ft thl. oa.e triangle.. square., cirole.,
Tliu. we can. s6e that each fora

w• •epiali.e instead or ola•• lty_

could 41fter gradually &Dd continuously fro. every other fora.
AD1 fOJIIR oan be tranarol"JDecl grad.uall, Into another torm.

doe. not 41.ou.8 the geo.. tr1cal
allt,_

Gibson

in relatlon to the per80n-

to~

He 1. attempting to .how a p.yohoph7.1cal H1atioD be-

t..,..11 retinal and peroe1ved .hape.

Nor 1. he tntereated 1n

whether a 4padcal brat. prooe •• or
proce.. .hould be used to explain

vhf

8ll

interpretative bra1n

the retinal 1mase do.. not

oorre.pond to the peroept10n of tbe outside world or that perceptien 18 not a 00p1 ot the Ntinal blage.

Nevertheles., Glb.on t s

d1.ou•• lon of to ... and a knowledge of the

tran8to~tions

geometrical flgure. can underco -7 be revealing_

--7 prove to be Taluable tools in the

which

Suoh tlgure.

expe~tmentation

which tol-

Iowa tbe p ...ent t ..ad ot stu4ring perception wlthln the tr...work ot the percel.er.

Sinoe aaterial. used in expertmenta hay.

b.en known to influenoe peroeptual respon... due to tactor. ot

24
value and need, responses to such materials could vary 1n an uninterpretable way.

Geometrical figures represent a neutral

start1ng po1nt for eliciting responses.

Yet they are merely

standards of referenoe and not entities of shape.

Hence, it is

plausible that the perceiver might mold the. in characteristic
ways yet to be e.p1rically established.
Witkin in preparation tor incorporating the embedded figures
test into his battery ot perceptual tests, submitted it to a
thorough investigation a. a peroeptual task. 27 The embedded tigures test use. the original Gottsohaldt figures developed tor his
study ot the role ot past experience in peroeption.

Witkin added

more figures so that hi. test consists of twenty-tour oomplex
tigures eaoh of whioh contain. a simple tigUre.

The simple tig-

ure is hidden by the use ot lin.. to obsoure the contour.

Many

lines ot the complex figure incorporate the simple tigure into a
number ot prominent subpatterns in the
side or

~e

co~lex

tigure.

Thus each

simple tigure becomes the boundary ot another pattern,

eaoh subpattern tending to draw attention away trom the simple
f1gure.

Witkin, to make the task still more difficult, used

colora in hi. complex tigure..

The.e colors were employed so .a

to emphasize the .ubpatterns and obsoure the simple figure.
27Her.man Witkin, "Individual Difterence. in Ease of Peroeption ot Embedded Figures," Journal of Personality, XIX (19$0),
1-1$.
--

The subjeot In the experlment ls rirst shown the oomplex
figure» then the simple figure, and aga1n the oomplelt flgure.
ia instructed to find the simple figure In it.

He

The simple figure

and the complex tigure are not shown together but the subjeot 1.
free to aak to see the .imple figure a. man,. t!mea .a he vlahe ••
In using .thi. pl'Ooedure, Witkin point. out that .the ta.k should
not be one ot _JIlOP1 but of perception.
t1M.

aN

'!'he.e repre.entation

not inolu4ed 111 hi. .oore which Is the . . an time taken

,to tind the simple fipre. in the complex one..

to proTide a auasure of the extent

~

Thi. i. suppo.ed

wh1ch his perception 1s in-

tluenoe4 b,. the context in which the item oocur••
In thl. atud,., W1tkin, using $1 meA and

51 woan, found a

at.iklng range ot difterenoe. between subjects in tne ea.e wIth
which

the,. 4i.cover the .imple tipre.

eon.ieterabl,. longer than men.

Women were found to take

In anal,s1n& eaoh flgure u.e4,

Witkin dlaoovered that the structure ot the figure tended to intluenoe perception and that some figures vere more difficult to
break up than others, but that for the JBOst part wo....n showed
hiper _an acores on eaoh

fi~

than Mn.

POl'

example, for

Pigure A-l, the . . an ttm. in .econds v.s 62.8 with three failure.
and for VOMn the mean tilDe in .eoond. was 129.9 with 9 tailures.
The taot that the structure ot the field, that is the tigure,

do•• 1ntlueBoe perception i. true according to Witkin's tindings.
He tound further that people tend to be self-consistent in the
ea.e with whiCh they escape the influence ot the oomplex pattern

,
26
or the Influence of the tleld.

That ls, lE a glYen figure re-

oelve. a higher ..an ttMe than • • eoond flgure, a person who
tended to 8core higher than the . .an time on tbe figure that wae
e.eler to break up ,,111 alao tend to score hlgher than the
on the .eoond _l"e dlffioult flgure.

JIl~an

Witkln correlated the e ....n

pres.ntatlona of teat tl;urea wlth the odd presentatlona.

Tne

oOl"Nla.loa abowa a "11abl11t1 of .87 for ..n and .74 for wo..n.
Witkin ooncludes that the atNOture of the taak or Ylsual
field intluenoea a peraoD'a perception but that tbe degree of
facility 1n perceiylng a part wlthin a lar,er vleual atructure la
a per.i.tent ohar-acterlatlc of each lndividual, that aome Indlvlduala em break awa1 trom tleld factop. moP. :readl17 than othera,
and that people dlffer -...e417 In thla reapect.
Uter hi. pNl1a1oaPJ' thorough investlgation ot the ...beddedfigures teat .a a perceptual taak, Witkin went on

~

dlacover ita

relationahlp to the maln taaks ot his perceptual battel'7.

In

hl.

ana11.1a ot hia orientatiem aubteata he tOWld that succe.atul
pertormanoe on the.e depended on the aubJeot.s abllit,. to deal
with

in.

taak analytloal17, that ls, to aeparate the item tra.

the tleld.

For example, In hi. rod-and-frame teat the subject

JIluat disregard tn. tilted trame 1n

o~r

to bring the rod to a

true Yertloal, or in the tilting raoa-tilting chalr test, he must
ignore the tl1ted room in order to adjust hls body to a true uprIght.

Witkin devlse4 the embedded figures teat to discover

"whether a giYen degree of abl1ity to deal wlth an ite.

f
27
independently

or

its surroundings i. a pervasive oharacteristio

ot a person'. perception. n28
Twenty-six correlations between the e_bedded-figures tests,
relating tests results for men and women separately, and the
orientation test. with their respeotive

n~ber

of series. show

that 16 are significant at the 1 per cent level .and three at
the 5 per oent level.

Further, allot the men's oorrelatioDa

were signifioant at either the 1 per oent or 5 per cent level.
Six of the women'. were signifioant all at the 1 per cent level.
Of the women's none of the oorrelationa tlith the rod-and-trame
were significant, with one oorrelation as low as .0).29
Thirty-two men and )0 willen of the original
women were rete.ted in the embedded
later.

tiau~es

46 men and 45

test three years

There was a signifioant decreaae in .. an time soores

but the test-retest oorrelations were .69 tor the men and .69
for the wo_n.
In derining the nature of the'perceptual task in the embedded figures test, Witkin pOints out

t~

important features.

The tuk i. a part of a field t1Pe and directly foroes the subjeot into activity rather than passive aoceptance as 80me of the
body adju8tment serles per=1t.
28Yitkin !!

-

29Ibld.,

85.

al.,

The pres.ure to separate the Item

PersonalitI Thro~ Peroeption, p. 8).

r-----------.
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trom the f1eld 1a greater than 1D any of the orientation testa
aiDoe the subjeot knowa 1. .-4iatel,. whether he has suocee4e4 or
faile4. 10
Further, .the e.bedded f1gurea taak involve. a unitary perceptual a,.ate. ooncerned onlT with a tle1d and an Ite. in 1t and
not to

an,. atenclard out.lde.

In thls It 1. re1ate4 to the bod,.-

adjustment aerie. of each ot tbe taaks.

Henc., one would expect

to tiDel c10aer correlationa betwe.n the e.bedded tlgurea and body

adju8 taen t.
Atter eatabli.hing

relatlonah1ps~between

the embedded tiS-

urea teat and the other t.aka ot hia perceptual batte." Witkin
abovs Its relatlon to the personality batterr.

Representative ot

tae type ot oorre1ationa round are the correlatlons between the
••bedded fIgures and the Ror.ohach au.aed acore8.

CorrelatIng

tbI introspect1ve leore with the e.bedded tigure. test soore,

Witkin t1Dd. a correlation ot
~r

.44

tor men, aignificant at the 1

cent level ot confidence and .29 tor wo..n significant at th_

S per

cent level.

On the coping score, Witkin f1nds tor men .)9

significant at the 1
at the

p.~

cent level and .32 for women aignificant

5 per cent level. For the total Icore, the correlation

tor men la .Sl and tor women .37, both aigniflcant at the 1 per
oent level. 31

The correlation between e.bedded tigurel teat

lOIbld., 86.

-

31Ibid •• 219.

r
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soores and the Figure Drawing test were .62 for men and .56 for
women, both significant at the 1 per oent level ot oont1denoe. 32
Correlations between the embedded figures soores and the 1aok-otse1f-assert1veness acore. on the

TAT

were .36, s1gn11'1oant for

men at the 1 per oent 1e.e1, and .10, not signifioant tor women.33
Witkin's developmental .tudy

01'

perception will be reported

later in oonnection with the re.ults ot this investigation.

The

results; brietly. at this point, show that there is a develop.
_1'1t in percept10n &a age inoreaae., that the difference is most

striking between the ..e. ot 10 and 13 w1th a marked decrease in
dependence on the field aad w1th a subs.quent return to dependenoe on the field beginning in girl. at 15 years of age and boy.
at about 17 years ot age with the tinal conclusion that adults
are generally 1e.s field dependent than the 8 and 10 year-old.
but that they were generally more field dependent than the 1$ and

17 ,.eU'-olda.

32!l!!!., 247.
)lIbl~.,

274.

OHAPTER III
Prooedure ot the Experiment
Subjeot.
Fitteen boy. and tifteen slrla between the age. ot thirteen
y.ar. tlve month. to tourt.en years tive montha were oho.en tro.
a lower .1441e olas. grade 8ohool.

Pro. a higb achool In the

.... area, tift.en boy. and titteen gfrls betwe.n the

ag..

ot

••••nte.n y.ars five month. to eIghteen yeara fi.e montha were
ohosen.

A total group of sixty chIldren was uaed.
Materials

Emb.dd.d tlgurea--id.ntlcal in 80.. oase. to the original
Gottsohaldt figures, modifl.d in 80ae ca.e. by Witkin--were reproduoed trea Vitld.n' a e%perlaent on .3 x S white oards.

There

were twel •• carda containing the complex figures with the
tisu.re. oonoealed in the..
each on a .eparate ear4.
moM thaa

s1~le

The s1mple figures were reproduced
Some of the slaple fIgures were used

onoe, being concealed in more than one coaplex tlgure.

WItkin, in .tandardizing hi. te.t, us.d twenty-four figures.

In

correlating the e.en t.st figure. wIth the odd te.t figures, he
tound a reliability ot .87 tor men and .74 for wo..n.

30

This

31
indicated a oODsistency of pertormance throughout tbe test.

In

a tew prel1ainary runs in the present investigation, It Waa found
that

~

length ot the test caused great fatigue, e,.. strain, and

headache with a de •• loping negatlvlstio and disoouraged attItude
toward the teat noted in tho•• who taile4 and who, because ot the
na'tUre of the tuk, ",ere aware ot their failure.

These handicaps

reaulted e.en 1n ap1te ot the uaual precautions to forestall fatigue by reat peri04s ever, tbil'4 trial.

In vlew ot

the._ facta

u4 of the previoua de.oription ot oon.latenc.,. of pertonl8l1ce on
the entire t •• t. it waa d.e.4 a l_gltil1&te procedure to out the
test clown b1 uina on17 the odd numbers ot test t1ppes.
Sin" the relatlon.sh1p between tntelllgence and the embedded

figures te.t wu oonsidered supple..ntarr, an 1u.t81ligenoe t.at
waa

.~t

Which would be auftielentl.,. reliable for the purpose

ot l"8Dld.q. but oae whioh would

~ ..ul"

the least UtOunt ot ti_

and ettort both 1n admialateplng and scoriDg.

The Oti. Quick.

Sooring Mental Abll1ties Teat was sugg.sted to this investigator.
The G....

tora vaa ua.d tor the older ohildren, the Beta torm tor

the younger"

Beeau.e the Otia teat 1. DOwn to hanclleap the per-

fONanoe ot poor readera, this Investlgator ada1Dlstered the Re.1.e4 Staatord..Blaet 8cale to tho.e ch1ldren

who

.howed marked

readias detIo1enc7_
The Personal1ty te.ts used were the Allport ABcendance-Sub-

mia.lon Reaction Study and tbe Gordon Personal Profile.
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The Otla Mntal test and the two personal!t,. teats were

glven as group teata.
were adhered to.

The Instruotlons In the reapeotlve manuals

The.e were tollowed by the embedded flgures

te.t w.blch wa. glven Indlvlduall,. to each subject on sucee.sl.e
day. tollowlns

~e

group teat..

Again, the instructlon. in the

orlginal experiment ot Wltkinl were adhered to.
figures teat conal.t.4 ot twelve triala.
ent oamplex tlgure was preaented.

Th8 embedded

On each trial a dlfter-

The pre.entation ot flgures

vaa ma4e in random .equence a. 81. .1'1 ln

tn.

Wltkln experiment.

The .... aequence was u.ed tor eaCh subject.
Tbe subjeot waa •• ated at a table wlth the eXperimenter.

The aubject waa instructed aa tollowa:

am going to ahow you. a.rles ot deslgns. Each tl. .
I ahov 1011 one of thes. d.alpa I want you to d.aoribe
~e over-all pattern that JOU .ee 11'1 It.
Atter lOU
• .zaiae each dealgn, I w111 ahow you a simpler flgure,
wh1ch 1a oontaine4 11l that laraer deslgn. You wlll
thea bfa giftll the larsar d.slgn agaln, and10ur job
wl11 H to locate the Ulaller t1gure in 1 t. Let ua go
thNugb. oae to whow you how 1 t ia done.
I

(8 1a shown the practloe complex tigure (P-l) tor 15
a.conda. Then, atter 1 t ls NMve4, he 1a ahown the
pNctloe a1mpl. figure (Pl for 10 aaoonda. When It 1s
".o.ed, the ppaotlce ooaplex t1pre 1. ahown onoe
_ " and timed. '!'he soore reoorded va. the t1me taken
to looate the a1apl. tlgure. When he reported tinding
\he tlPN, he waa required to tHO. 1t, 80 that E
could be aure it waa copreo'. !ben the instruotiona
were oontinued.)
Thia ls how we will proc.ed on all tr1als. I would
11ke to add that 1n .....ry c .... the smaller tlgure wll1

lWltkln, Journal

S!!. Peraonal1tl, XIX, 10.
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be pr•••nt 1n the larger de.ign.

It will alway. be
in the upright position. There may be several of the
oaller f1pres 1n the .... large design, but you are
to look only for the one In the upright position.
Work aa quickly aa you poaaibly can, 8inc. I will be
timing you, but be aure that the figure you find ia
exactly the .ame as the original fIgure both in slze
and in proportlons. A8 800n as you have found the
flgure, tell me at once. It you ever forget what the
a.all figure looks lik., you may ask to a.e it again.
Are there an,. que a tlons?
The coaplex figure was shown tor 10 .econds.

ple tip" vas .hown tor 1,$ s.oonda.

Th.n the sim-

Next the complex figure was

.hOWD unt11 the subjeot looated the tlgure or untl1 he asked for
a re-pre.entatlon ot the simpl. figure.

After three Jdnutea were

up, the trlal waa con81dered a tailure and the next figure was
shown.

Scor1q
The SUbject'. 800re was the mean tl•• In s.conds for looat-

Ing each figure.

It the subjeot asked to ••• tbe simple tlgure

the watch was stopped and thIs re-examination was not included in
the total time.

When the subject reported finding the figure, It

the tracing ot 1t was correct, hi. score was the number ot seconds
up to and ftot inoludlng the t1me of tracing.

It hI. tracIng was

incorreot, the tracins tIme was added to the total tIme and tbe
t.st contInued untIl a correct tracing was .a4e.

Aa in WItkin'.

eXperiaent, the nuaber of re-presentations wa~ ~~,~ ~1n.ttoo
acoount in the sooring.

The score, then,

mean

c. the
J'

r._

~

',-,

t~n

I,...!"

/
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seconds to locate a simple figure in a

complex figure including

the incorrect tracings but not the re-presentation ttm.s.

OHAPTER IV

Reaults
Tabl. 11 shows the mean. and .tandard deviationa of all
group..

Inspectlon of the table ahow. a nuaber of .8X dlffer-

enoe..

Senlor bo1's show a _an aoore ot 34.8 a.cond. while .en-

lor girla ahow a mean acore of 5).1.

18.3.

This 1. a difterence of

The lower _1.1'1 tlme score 8U8fSe.ts superior ability on

the part of tne bo7a to deal analrtlcally wlth the f1eld in a.parating the aimple f1gure fro. the complex figure.

However, this

diftereaoe ia not slgnlficant, the t valU8 being 1.664,.

The S8n-

ior g1rls show a greater var1abllity than the .enlor boy. with a
range ot 120.0 aa compared to the boys t range of 73.0.

The high-

.at aoore tor boya I. 6.7 .a compared to the gal 8 t h1gh acore of

1).2.

The 10w•• t acore for bora 1a 79.7 with a low 8core for

girla ot 134.0.
tailure. for bora

For the whole .erl.. ot flgure., there were 19

.a

compared to 29 ta11ure. for glrl. 1n dlscov-

ering the stEple figure in the oomplex flgure In the time allotted.
Fop the eighth grade group, boys have a ..ean t1. . score of

70.9 aa coapared to the g1rla' .. an ot 73.9.
ITable 1, p. 36.

.35

TP.e bo.,s show a
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Table 1
Means. Standard Deviations, and Range

tor Embedded Figures Teat Score. tor All Groups
(N: 1$ tor each group)

Rans-

Group

Mean

S.D.

Senior Boya

34.8

21.1

Senior Glt-la

$3.1

31.2

120.0

Eighth Grade Boys

70.9

40.0

114.6

Eighth Grade Girls

73.9

40.7

1$6.9
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Table 2
Scores and Ranks for
Embedded Figures, Allport Ascendance-Submislion Scale,
and the Ascendanee Scale of the Gordon Personal Profile
(Senior Girls)

S

Rank
Soore on Soore on Score on
Embedded Allport
Ascendance Embedded
Scale
Gordon
Figures
Figure.
(Sec. )
Profile

Rank

Rank
Gordon
Pro:rile

S

Allport

0-26

1)4.0

...1.3

+S

1

10

0-18

98.8

-lS

;0

.3

2

2

3.5

0-19

83.4

+ )

... 6

3

8

8.5

0-27

62.8

+lS

... 6

4

11.5

8.5

0-16

61.8

... 1

... 6

5

5

8.5

G..20

54.1

+16

... 7

6

13

12.5

0-28

Sl.6

+22

... 9

7

14

14

G-2S

48.6

... 4

.,.14

8

9

1$

0-24

41.2

-11

... 6

9

.3

8.5

G-30

40.5

-23

- 7

10

1

1

0-29

37.5

... 2

... 6

11

6.5

8.5

0-17

23.7

+1$

... 6

12

11.5

8.5

0-22

22.9

... 30

... 7

13

15

12.5

0-21

22.5

- 5

... 1

14

4

2

0-23

1).2

... 2

+ .3

1$

6.5

3.5

Table .3
Soores and Ranks for
Embedded Figures, Allport Asoendance-Subm18sion Scale,
and the Ascendanoe Scale of the Gordon Personal Protile
(Senior Bo7S)

S

Score on
Embedded
Figures
(Sec. )

Score on
Allport
Scal.

Score on
Rank
ABoendanoe Embedded
Gordon
Figures
Pro tile

Rank
Allport

Rank
Gordon
ProtI1e

B-27

79.7

.19

- 1

1

10

4

B-18

65.5

+ 3

... 3

2

7

7

B-29

62.6

-42

- 2

3

1

3

B-28

55.1

.,.45

-1'16

4

14

1$

B-25

54.0

-12

-10

5

3

1

B-20

39.3

-I'

9

+ 6

6

8

8.5

B-17

36.2

...4.3

+ 9

7

13

12

B-26

26.0

...47

+14

8

15

l1t,

B-16

25.2

+26

...11

9

12

13

13-24

24.5

+15

10

9

2

B-22

1S.2

+22

- 5
... 8

11

11

11

B-19

14.1

0

+2

12

5.5

5.5

B-30

9.3

0

... 6

1.3

5.5

8.5

B-2.3

8.3

... 7

14-

4.

B-21

6.7

- 1
-1.3

... 2

15

2

10
5.5
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8uperiorit7 in ability to separate the item fro. the
though the

~1.1d.

in mean is not statistioally signifioant.

dit~er&DCe

The variability within the groups •••1U the .aae but the girls'

range Of 1$6.9 i_ greater

~

that of the boy_' range ot 114.6.

The highe.t .oore for boy- is 18.) as compared to the girla' 2).1.
The lowest score obtained by boys was 1~.9 as compared to 180.0

tor girls.

For the Whole .erle. ot

~igure.

there are 44

~ailures

tor boy. a. oo.,ared to $1 tor girls.

l

Results .how

~at

boT- in this investigation are superior in

ability In .epaPatins a simple from
4ifterenoe 1. Dot signitlcant.

a complex

tigure though the

Inspection ot the table abows a

greater 41tterence between boy. and girla In the senior group
thu 1n the eighth grade group.

Dit~erenoe.

between the sexe.

beoo.. greater .s the adult le.,.el Is approached.

The.e "su1 ts

agree with Wltk1n2 who touad that .alea show superior abilIty in
,I .

.eparatins • simple figure fro. a coaplex figure.

i

are only ...11 41tterenc.. betw.en ••xe. which tend toward sig-

II
,

nlfioanoe at the seventeen-year le,.el.

Further there

At the adult level the

d1tterenoe. become oonsi.tent and signIficant.
To oompare age groups, information from Table 1 i. used.

,I

Senior boys show a mean score ot )4.8 as oompared to eighth
bors with.

_an

2witkin

ot 70.9.

!l!!.,

The ditference 16 statistioally

Personalitz ThroBS2 Peroeption, p. 170.

gra~

significant at the

2~

level of oonfidenoe.

Senior boys show a

significantly better ability to separate a simple figure from a
complex figure.

The eighth grade boy. show a greater variability

than the senior boys and have a range of 114.6 aa compared to the
s.nior range of 73.0.

Table)3 shows that the hIghest score for

the senior boya 1a 6.7 as oompared to the eighth grade boys'
high•• t acore ot 18 • .3 shown 1n Table

44.

The low acore for sen-

iors is 79.7 with a low score tor eighth grade boys of 132.9.
For the whole serie., seniors failed in ninet.en instance. to
discover tne simple in the complex f1gure as compared to the
eighth grade with 44 tailures.
For the difterenoe 1n age groups for girla, the seniors have
a .. an ot 5).1 as compared to the eighth grade mean of 7,3.9.
ditterence in the means 1s 20.8 md 1s not significant.

The

The

older group shows greater ab11ity to separate the simple from the
oo~l.x

f1sure but results do not show them to be signif10antly

better.

The eighth grade girls show a greater variability with

a range ot IS6.9.

The senior girls' range 1s 120.6.

The highest

.core for .enior girls, shown in Table 2,S is 1).2 as compared to
the eighth graders high score of 23.1 .hown in Table S6.
)Table ), p. ,38.
4rrable

4,

p.

41.

STable 2, p. .37.
6Table

S,

p.

42.

The

Table 4Scores and Rank. tor
Embedded FIgures, Allport Ascendance-Submi.sIon Scale,
and the Asoendance Scale 01' the Gordon Personal Protile
(EIghth Grade 807S)

S

Score on SOON cn
Embedded Allport
Soale
FIgures
(Seo. )

Rank
Rank
Rank
Score on
Aaoendance Embedded Allport Gordon
FIgure_
Protl1e
Gordon
ProfIle

8.5

B-2

132.9

... 5

... 2

1

11.5

B-12

124.2

... 5

2

6

.3

B-9

122.6

- 9
.. 8

.,. 8

.3

7

1.3

B-14-

114.6

- 6

... 9

4

8

14-

B-1)

99.2

10

10

82.9

... .3
.,. 6

5

B-8

- .3
-14-

B-7

78.9

+30

- 2

7

15

4-

13-5

77.2

-.32

0

8

2

6

B-4.

66.)

-14-

.,. 7

9

4.5

B-l1

.35.9

.,24

...13

10

14

B-10

.3.3 • .3

"" S

+

2

11

9

8.5

B-1

30.2

-.39

-10

12

1

1

B-1$

27.5

... 5

"" 8

1)

11.5

2

B-3

20.4-

-16

14-

.3

5

B-6

18.)

+16

- 1
... 1

15

1)

7

6

4.5

11

12
15

Table 5
Scores and Ranks for
Embedded Figures, Allport Ascendance-Submission Scale,
and the Ascendanoe Soale ot the Gordon Personal Proti1e
(Eighth Grade Girls)

S

Rank
Soore on Soore on Score on
Asoendanoe Embedded
Embedded Allport
Figure.
Scale
Gordon
Figures
(Sec. )
Profile

Rank
Allport

Rank

Gordon
Profile

G-10

180.0

- 4

... 5

1

11

G-12

118.4

-16

... .3

2

5

1.5

G-15

105.1

-22

- .3

.3

2

1.5

G...l1

98.5

-.30

4

1

1.5

0-6

98.1

... 4

- .3
... 1

5

12

G-3

86.5

-10

0

6

9

5.5

0-4

86.3

... 9

8

1

14.5

14.5

G-5

54.1

-16

0

8

4

5.5

0-14

52.4

-15

... 5

9

6

11

G...l,3

52.2

-10

0(0

5

10

9

11

G-2

50.9

-12

- 1

11

1

.3.5

G-l

31.5

-11

+-

4

12

3

9

G-8

.36.6

... 9

... 3

13

14.5

1.5

G-9

28.1

-10

- 1

14

9

3.5

G-1

23.1

.,. 1

... 8

15

13

14.5

+

11

13
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Table 6
Mean Age and Sex Dlrrerences and ! a ror Embedded
Figurea Teat Scorea

Mean Dirterenee

t

lS.)

1.664

Between
Eighth grade boysEighth grade gip1s

3.0

.181

Between
Senior bo,.••
Eighth grade boy-.

36.1

2.135

Between
Senior girlsEighth grade girl.

20.8

1.382

Group
Between
Senior bo"aSenior girl.

44
lowest score obtained by the seniors was 134.0 as compared to
180.0 for eighth gradera.

For the whole .erles of figures there

are 29 fa1lures for the older glrla and

51 failures tor the

younger group.
The data ot thls study show the superiority of boys over

girls and older ohildren over younger ohildren in ability to
.eparate a .imple figure trom a complex tigure though the ditferences are not signifioant exoept in one instance.

Witk1n7

plotted a developmental curve tor perceptual tasks which repre.ent ability to remain independent of

~the

field.

Being able to

.eparate a simple tigure trom a complex tlguH represents such
a task.

Witkin's curve shows a gradual riae in perceptual ab1l-

itl from eight 7ear8 to adulthood.

The moat dramatic improvement

take. place between ten and thirteen years of age when children
become markedly independent of the field In perceptual task8.
The ability oontinues to increaae until fifteen years of age
when both .exe. are most alike.

Then the girls begin a gradual

but marked return to dependence on the field.

The boys persist

in thair increase till about seventeen years of age when they
begin an opposite trend toward a return to dependence on the
f1eld.

Their return to dependence on the field 1s not .s marked

.s the g1rls and, hence, it is that some time after this age,
differeno•• betw.en the S8xes become conaiatently Significant.
7Witkin !!

!!.,

Per8onal1tl Through Perception, p. 129.

~

Inspection of Table 6,8 then, shows that in line with this
developmental curve, the senior bors, reaching the peak of their
perceptual abillties, are signitlcantlybetter.than the eighth
grade boys in separating a simple figure from a complex figure.
The senior girls according to thelr mean show superior perceptual
ablllty but they are not signlflcantly different from the eighth
grade glrls.

This would bear out the findIng that the girls

reach their peak at about fift.en years of age and begin a return
to dependence on the fle1d.

The findings in thls study would be

representatlve of the senlor girls' downward trend to a level
whlch would be more equivalent to their thirteen year level of
abilIty_
Before results of rank-dlfference correlatioDa between Intellisence test soores and embedded flgures test scores are diseussed, attention is called to Table 99 showing means for each
group on intelligence test score..

At first glance the notable

difterenoes between means of age groups oalls into question the
randomness of selection of subjects.

However, it is the rando.-

ne.s ot selection wlthout taklng cognizance ot the fact that the
average I.Q. of high school seniors is higher than that of eighth
graders lO that accounts for the marked difference.

8Table 6, p.

Generally

43.

9rable 9, p. SO.
lOSister Annette Walters and Siater Kevin O'JIara, Persons
and Personalit (New York, 1953), p. 325.
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Table 7
Oorrelations tor All Groups Between Scores
On Embedded Figures Test and Intelligence Test

(N-

15

Senior Boys
Senior Girls

tor each group)

. +.)5
t.))

Eighth Gr-ade BoyEighth Grade Girls

t.)O
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Table 8
Scores and Ranks for
Intelligence Test and Embedded Figures Teat
for Eaoh Group

S

Score
I.Q.

Score
Emb.

Fig.

Rank Rank
I.Q. Emb.
Fig.

Score
I.Q.

S

Score
Emb.
Fig.

Rank Rank
I.Q. Emb.
Fig.

Senior Girla

Eighth Grade Girls
,

G-2

86

$0.9

G-10

90

180.0

G-l$

90

10S.1

G-8

98

36.6

4

G-6

101

98.1

G-ll

102

98.$

5
6.5

G-14

102

52.4

6.$

G-9

10$

28.1

G-12

107

G-4

11

G-1S'

82

98.8

1

2

2.$

1

G-27

101

62.8

2

4

2.$

3

G-24

102

41.2

3

9

13

G-29

10$

37.S

4

11

$

G-20

108

$4.1

5

6

4

G-16

114-

61.8

6.5

$

9

G-17

114

23.7

6.5

12

8

14-

G-26

11S

134.0

8

1

118.1&.

9

2

G-23

117

13.2

9

1S

110

86.3

10

7

G-30

118

40.$

10

10

G-l)

114-

S2.2

11

10

G-21

119

22.S

11

14

G-$

116

$4.7

12

8

G-19

121

83.4 12

3

G-l

119

37.S

13.$

12

G-28

12$

$1.6

13

7

G-7

119

23.1

13.S

1$

G-2$

128

48.6

14-

8

G-3

121

86.$

1S

6

G-22

131

22.9

1$

13

1
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Table 8 (continued)
Scores and Ranks for
Intelligence Teat and Embedded Figure. Teat
tor Eaoh Group

S

Soore
I.Q..

score
ab.
Fig~

Rank Rank
I.Q. Emb.
Fig.

Score
I.Q.

S

Eighth Grade Boys

Score
Eab.
Pig.

Rank

I.Q.

Ra.r1k
Emb.

FiS.

Senior Boy.
,

B-2

87

132.9

1

1

B-2$

93

54.0

1

$

B-12

98

124.2

2

2

B-21

97

79.7

2

1

B-9

101

122.6

3

B-29

102

62.6

3

3

B-$

103

17.2

4

3
8

B-18

114

6$.5

4

2

B-13

109

99.2

$

5

B-19

117

14.1

5.5

12

B-14

110

114.6

6

4

B-21

117

6.7

5.5

15

B-8

112

82.9

7

6

B-20

118

39.3

7

6

B-11

113

35.9

8

10

B-24

122

24.5

8

10

B-3

114

20.4

9.5

14

8-16

123

2$.2

9.5

9

B-6

114

18.3

9.5

15

B-23

123

8.3

9.$

14

B-7

117

78.9

11

7

8-26

128

28.0 11.$

8

B-4

118

66.3

12

9

8-30

128

9.3 11.$

13

B-1

120

30.2

13.5

12

B-17

129

,36.2 13

B-15

120

21.$

13.5

13

B-28

132

$$.1

8-10

121

33.3

lS

11

B-22

132

15.2 14.5

14.$

7
4
11

speaking the lower the I.Q., the sooner the individual drops out
of sChool.

By the time the senior year in high school is reached,

those 1n the lower range of intelligence have discontinued their
education.
Examination of Table 711 1n considering the relation between
embedded figure scores and intelligence test scores on the Otis
test shows a positive rank difference correlation for all groups.
The eighth grade bo,.s have a rho of .... 79, significant at the 1%

level.

This would agree with otber findings.

adult subjects found correlations of

+.57

and

Thurstone using
~.Sl

between score.

tor two Gottschaldt-figures testa and the Kohs Block-Design
scores which are used to evaluate intelligence.

He found further

in his factor analysis that the Gottschaldt A test showed a loading of

.40

and Gottschaldt B test a loading of

.34

on factor E.12

Reasoning tests of the primary mental abilities batter1 also show
a heavy loading ot factor E which suggests a relationahip.
Witkin, in a tootnote, reports a prel1m1nar1 study done in his
laboratories bY' Woerner and Levine in 1951 to determine relationships between the

Wec~l.r

Intelligence Scale for Children and

.everal of the perceptual tasks, among others the embedded figures test. 13

11Tab1e

The stud1 used thirteen boy. and twelve girls ot

7,

p.

46.

12Thurstone, p. 101.
13witkin

!! ~.,

Personality Through Peroeptlon, p. 477-8.

Table 9
Means and Standard Dflviations tor Scores
on the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Abilities Test
(N: 1; tor each group)

Group

Mean

S.D.

Senior Bo)"s

118.)

11.9

Senior Girl8

11).3

12.0

Eighth Grade 50)"8

110.;

Eighth Grade Girls

10;.)

10.9

twelve years at age.

+.54

tor bOT8 and

le.el.

t.57

The correlation

the verbal soale i.

1"01'

for girls, both signifioant at the

The correlation with the pertormance aoale ia

be,.. and 't.73 top girl.,

5%

+.88 tor

both aignit'loant at the l~ le.el.

P'or

the full .cale, the correlation la •• 71 tor bo,.a and •• 74 tor
glrla both signiticant at the

l~

1.....1.

In all but .3 ot the 24-

oorrelatlons between all perceptual task. and tntelllgenc., correlatlona w." higher for glrls than tor b07s.
It ..... streage w1th suoh convlnolng e.1dence tor the relatlon 'betwe.n pertormance on peroeptual taska and lntelllgenc.,
that this tactor i. Ipored In Wl tkin t S work.

It i. not "ported

1r1 the bod,. ef his •• terlal nor 1. there aD7 mentlon in the d1a-

oua.lon ot hi. de.lgn that any ettort i. made to take aocount ot
lntell1.enoe a. a related faotor in tbis stud,..

It ..... to rep-

reaent a tlaw 1n _thad and auge.ta a t\1rther stud7 11'1 whioh the
tao tor ot intelligenoe be oontrolled.
OIl the other hand, as was noted, 21 out ot the

24 correla-

tlon. between the W.I.S.C. and the perceptual tasks tor the thirt.en 1.ar old group ravored the girl..

It Intelllgence is a re-

lated taotor in manner ot perceiv1ng then the .ub.equent interoorrelationa on the perc.ptual t.ska and correlation. ot the perceptual taak. with peraonal! tT ... a.u.... .hould have favoNd the
glrla.

Thia was notioeably not

80.

Bo,.a in moat in.tanc •• were

markedl7 favoNd in ability to remain independent of the tield,
whiCh repre.enta active coping technique ••

S2
In vlew

ot this apparent paradox of results 1t 1s necessary

to reoall something of the interpretatlon ot a soore on an I.Q.
test.

Two

persona may recelve identical score..

the manner in whlch the, u.e this intelligence

aI

Nevertheless,
quantified

b.,

a

test soore will show as many varlations a. there are persona who
receive that .ame

SCON.

In other words, again it is the per.on

who deteraine. in what unlque manner tne intel11genoe a. repre••nted b7 a .oore ls ua.4 •. W1tkin's stu.d:., shows that dltterenoe.
in perceptual performance oocur
Henoe, eapl., in lite, a child

a8

earl, as the .ight-year level.

tal1ing~to

cope actlvel., with the

envlron.ent __., develop and adhere to a pattern ot pa•• ivel, subDd tting.

Thus, even in the use ot intelligence there "'1 be a

pattern ot el ther act1vely or pa.slvel., approaohing .olutions to
proble...

In spite ot thi. poasibilit., ot a oharacterl.tlc
uaina intellig.nce, d.termined bJ

the

war

ot

person, it would •••• to b.

n.oe •• aP.r. atter noting the hiah relationship, to control the
faotor ot intelligeno••
Table 1014 shows the result. of correlations between embedded figure teat acore. and

a~OI.a

man'. Rank-Ditterence formula

Wal

on personallty te.ts.

u.ed on all data.

Spear-

Correlatlona

with the Allport A-S Reaotion .tudy show a rho coefticient ot

-.22 tor .enior boys, -.04 tor senior glrl., -.02 tor eighth
14Table 10, p. $3.
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Table 10

Correlations (rho) tor All Groups Between Scores
On Embedded Figures Test and Personality Scales
(N.

G:roup
Senior Boys

15

tor each group)

Allport

Gordon

-.22

Senior Girls
Eighth Grade Boys
Eighth Grade Girls

-.12
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boy., and a +.)1 tor eighth

g~ad.

In

o~.p

g~ad.

girls.

to understand results whiCh are the opposlt. ot

What was expected, it 1. neoe.aarT to study more

010•• 1y

the oon-

.truotion ot the A-S Reaction Study and tne relation of intelllgenoa tound In thls .tu47.

Allport15 di.ou•••• at length the

traits ot aao.adanoe and submission.

He believe. that they

should b. plaoed on a oontinuwn. only tor the sake ot oonvenlenoe.
Sub.isaloa he sa78, 1s not merely aa absence ot asoendanoe but
rather a positi•• mode ot ad3ustlng to the environment.

As a

olUld . . tufts he linda that lut gains JIlon satistaotion in agree1ns, 11elding to another' a Jud.pent, p.ssl"e17 acceptlng another'

ldeu.

Another chlld .. h. matuNs t1nd. that he gaina more sat-

lstaotlon in oonstantly and aot1••1y dominatlng tbo •• around htm.
The two are .eparat. tralt. rep....nting two t,pe. ot personallty

orsanlzatlcm.

H. bell..... s further that b1 the TeFt nature ot our

oulture, that ot a comp.titi.e sool.t7, eaoh lndlvldual 1. torced
to •• ek hi. own 1e...el ot

aggres.lon.

He characterlze. aac.ndanae

and .uba1a.lon aa torm. ot adju....nt whioh each indlvidual adopt.
in

Yar,ring d...... in Yirtue ot bio1og1cal nec ••• ity and cultural

pre ••ure whereby h. dom1nat•• hi. tellows or passively 11elds to
th•• In tac.-to-tac. contact.
Witkin ident1tl•• the CharacteristIcs ot aso.adanae and

lSGordon W. Allport. Peraonalltz, ~ Pazchological Inte~r.
tation (W•• York, 19,7), pp~ 298·'37.
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aubmiaaioa much

a8

Allport doel, with one striking exception

whioh will be noted In interpreting the negative relatlon between

e.bedded tlgur$s test score. and the score. on the Allport A-S
Study.

Witkinl6 tinda three personality charaoteristics partic-

ularly related to pertoJ.'llJUl'1ce on hi. perceptual taska.
the natuN ot the IndlTlclual

t.

The1 are:

Nlat10n to hi. environment (in-

cluding other people). the wq 1n which he manas.. hi. impulses
&4 strivlngs. and the kind ot conception he haa of h1aaelt.

The

11r8t ot thea. oharaoteristica see.s to be the one which could to
all appearance. b. a •••••• 4 by

~

Allport te.t.

Witkin tound

tba tirst-n. .ed repres••t. tne extent ot activltT ot an in-

~t

cU. vidual In dealing wi ill his e.vlroturleJllt.

He toum.d that this

characterlatio i . the ODe Wbl&b most effectiv.ly dlscrlminat••

-ns

p••p1. with dlrterent I&Od•• ot perception.

He cons14ers

actlve 0.1'1118 or pasaive auba1 •• ion the personallty d!.menalon
moa .. rele.aat to h1. perceptual taaka.

Hls word. are used to

desorlbe the characteri.tic:
The attitude. and behavior involved represent two mere
or l.a. oppo.ite trend.: one, passlvit" i. associated
with fl.14-4epeBdent perceptual performance, the other,
actlvit1, 1•••• 001ated with in4ependent or analytioal
peneptllal perto1'DUtJ1oe. Pa•• ivity .ignlfie. inab!llty
to funotion independeni11 of environmental support, an
ab.ence or initiating activIt,-, and .. readine •• to submit to force. ot authorit,.. ActIvity. on the other
han4, 1oTol.e. ability to tunotion with relatively
little .upport from the environment, a capaoity tor

l6wItldn II !!., reraonalltl

Thro"!M Ferception, p. 467.
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initiattng and organizing, and the power to .truggle
ror ... ter1 over .ocial and other environmental
torces. 1 7
Witkin .tre •••• throughout his work the ooncept ot act1vit7 ••
identifying tne person who domlnate. h1s environment.
place do•• he identity dominance with aggression.

In no

a.sid•• the

aotivlt7 tactor he .tat•• that actlv. coping involv•• the oapac-

ity to initiate and organize respon.es to the environment and
tbat p ... iv• •ubmi •• ion involve. not only a lower level of act1vIty but also the inability to reaist being carried along by .nvironmental fopc•••
agsre •• lon.

Howev.r,

H. believ..

~at

n.

do••

~bring

in tbe oonc.pt of

the way a person handl.. hi. ag-

lre •• i.e impul ••• ma7 be related to hi. capaoity for aotive oopIng.

He DOtes that in the

deY.l~nt

ot a ...ochl.t10 patt.rn,

the 1Qdividual contu••• asar••• ion with aotivity and deni.s hlm•

••It both. br1nslnc about a lowered aotivity level.

He turn.

&&Ire •• ion again.t hlmaelt, abdloate • •elt-a•• ertion, a ••u...
p... iv1ty and '.pend.n07. 18

Bote that the polnt made here 1.

that tbere 18 not an identification ot aggressiveness and dominance or asoendance but rather, that as a result of contu.lng
&SIre.slv. impul.e. with ascendanae, a pa•• ive attitude i.
adopt.d.
Allport apparently make. aggre •• ion the underlying baai. tor
171'14.
18wltk1n

!! !l., Personalltl TbroUSh Percept1on, p. 475.

S7
tr.lt. ot .so.ndanee or submisslOB, top, In explaining ascenelance
and aubll1a.ion as baaic mod.s ot adjust••nt he say8 that ..... J"1
indi.idual mu.t s.ek "his own most suitable le.el ot

agS~8aion

• • • • • •170M must be .ither a boot or a door_mat. ft19

With

this in mind, and r ••••b.rtog that Allport's choice ot Ite.s tor
hi. stu4y waa on vhat he almost apologetically Dot••

~

priopl

grounda,IO one au.pecta that In maD7 1n.tanoe. the it... on the
A-I study are a ••••• lng traits ot aSlres.lon rather thaD a80en4-

ano••
Allpot-t pH,,!de. ua with the tupthe .. intorJIAtton that 1D
the atandardis.tlon ot hia

.tu.:"

a posttl.e corr.latloD with

.ubMl•• ivene •• was ShOWD on the part 8t the hlghe.t ten pel' oent
in .oholanb.1p.21 Bl.ewhe" h. co. .nt. that It 1a not eaay to
'ell whieh 1. tbe cau.e .ad w.b1ch Ie tbe ett.ot. 22
ODe tv.r-thel" note 1s takeD heN betoH pre ••nt1ng an Inter.,..tatlon ot the unpH41etable N.1I1t. ot thi. stud,._
correlation.

wl~

one oorrelatl0. . .

Poaltl".

Int.lligenoe were tound In thl. lo••• tigatloD,

hiSh a.

~.7'.

'!'he tollovlng, then, might be .. po.sible interpretation ot

p.

29!~Allport, ' ••sonalltl. ~ Paloholos!eal Inte£RretatloD,
20Gordon W. Allport, "A Te.t tor Ascendanee-Submi.8ion."
!!. Abnol'llUll. !!!! Soolal 'aIcholog, XXIII (1928), 12.3.

I.0umal

-

21Ib14.
p.

22AllpGrt, Peraon.lttz, ~ Paychological InterPretation,

41).

I

I,

S8
reaulta.

It Allport reports a persistent correlation between

high grade. in achool and submission and the preseat study Ihows

a positive correlatlon between Intelllgenc. and ability to separate an Ite. trom the fleld a. r.presented b7 the low tlme
800rea on the ••bedded tigures teat, then it might be predicted
that tho.e ot high intelligenoe as related to high grade. would
have 'better' t1me acon8 on the ••bedded tlgurea test and would
have 'low' or minu. loores on the Allport t.at repre.entative ot
IQbm1.s1oB.

Thia wa. not the rationale under11tna the ranking

done in thi. studT_

Inatead, slnoe Witkin bad tound that the

perceiver who charaoteriatically 18 able to s.parate the Ite.
t . . . the

tle1d aa4 "_In 184ependent ot the fleld in perceptual

tasks II the one wbe aotlve1y oope. wlth the .nvlronm.nt with a
oapao1 tJ' tor 1ft1tlat1Dg and organi51ng re.pon... In the environMnt. tUn, a rank ot lS, 1"8eognl.ed aa the fbeat t aoore, would
be ,1ve. to a low t1m8 score and rank 1S would be given the soore

abow1Da great•• t asoen4anoe.

This result.d 1n negatlve correla-

tlons exoluslve ot the .1ghth grade glrls- sroup.
Furthermore, slnc. Intelllgence is a related tactor in both
the ••bedded flgures test anel the Allport ltud,-. one oould pre-

dict that the higbest negative oorrelation would be obtained by
the

'"UP with

the hlghe.t ..an Intelligence.

fh1. il bol"ll8 out.

'fable ~, shova that the ••n101' bel's hay. a _an I. Q.. ot 118 • .3
alTabl. 9, p.

SO.

$9

and Table 10~ ahowa a correlation of -.22 with tbe Allport A-S
study and the embedded figures test.

The senior girla show a

..an I.Q.. of 11).) and a correlation of -.04.

Elghth grade bo,..

have a . .an I.Q. ot 110.S wlth a correlation of -.02.

The eighth

grade girla ahow a ..an I.Q. ot 10$.3 and a correlation ot

~.ll.

The po.itive oorrelation ..... to be a deviation from the former

••gative oerrelationa.

I.

However, one recogni.e. that thil

OOrTe-

latioD tollow. the trend .howing an advancins correlation diotated bJ'

_aD I.Q.

I.Q. ot lOS.),

b1gh

ot

&HUp.

and that in a group with a _an

I.Q. 1. no longer. aign1ficant factor, and,

beDce, a correlation 1n the prevloualy expeoted pO.ltlve directlon m1pt be obtalned.

Further in.pe.tioD ot Table. 9 and 10

allowa that the greate.t ditterence in
tween seAior boTs-senior glrla and

_aD I.Q. pointa ooeur.

elgh~

be-

grade boTs.eighth grad.

girla and that precllotab17. becaua. ot relatlon ot I.Q •• the
great.st dltterence In oorrelatlon value. ocour. betw.en the.e
two groups in each caae.

Although oorrelation value. are not

aip-ltioet, the,. repre ••nt a trend in the theoretlcall,. eXpeoted
d1Notlon.

The..

tlnding. auggest that the oonstructlon ot tbe Allport

A-S Soale be studIed more critioal17 with a view to elimlnating

thoa. It... which retleot aggresslvene.s and not ucendance.
luch a leal. were devi.ed. 1 t 1 • •usse.ted. turther that the

24Table 10, p.

53.

It
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"peraiatent" oorrelation between high grades in 8chool and submi8s1venea. would disappear.

It occurs to the Investlgator that

8uoh a result la a runctlon ot the te.t and not a true relation.
Anutaai lS "pre ••nts the A-S Stud,. as " • • • having enjoy.
wide popularlty In its own right," and turther " • • • has Intluenoed the development ot many other inventorie •• "

The authors

ot the A-S Reaction Study expre •• the hope " • • • that the pre.ent atu47 maT be u.ed pr11118.rl1y a. a baal. ot

~ture

research In

the _aaure..nt of' peHona11 ty and in 8tudl•• oonoernlng the natUN

of' 4om1llAnoe • • • ,... 26 They atate turther that

n •••

1~

peraonality reaearoh in whioh it is 4e.ire4 to determine the .a.e.dan.e ot individual a tor purpose. of correlation, this atudy
has otten taken the place ot rating aoal •• , attording a more convenient and probably a more accurate meaaurement of' the trait
conoemed. nl1 Witkln haa Identif1ed the characteriatl0. ot actlve ooplnS or p ••• lve .ubmiasion as the molt di8orlm1natol'J' personal1ty tPait to prediot . .de8 ot peroelving or, vice versa,
nat the charaoterletic 1I104e of perceptlon, that of being able
to separate an item trom the fl.1d, can Indicate the characterlatlc manner ot coping with environment.

In vie" ot tbese

2SAnastaai, p. 532.
2'nor4on W. Allport and Floyd H. Allport, The A-S Reaction
Studz:: Revised Manual (Bo.ton, 19,39) J p. 14.
-

-

27Ibi4., 16.
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atatementa, it would seem to be worthwhile to give serious con·
sideration to the task of devising a scale such as suggested here
in the interests of personality research.
Table 428 shows results of the rank difference oorrelation
between e.bedded tigures test scores and the scores on the Gordon
Personal Proflle.

Senior boys show a oorrelation ot •• 35, senior

girls a correlation ot -.07, eighth grade boys a correlatlon ot
-.12 and eIghth grade girla a correlation of

~.l5.

Th. Gordon Personal Profile to all appearanoes does not

equate aggresslon and &scendance and Would se ••, tor that reason,
better suited to thls study.

ThIs judgment i8 baaed to aome ex-

tent on an example quoted in Anaata8129 in which the oase history
ahows aggresslveness with asoendance on the Gordon Personal Protile at the 6th peroentile, and to so.. extent on the ite.. in
the Protile Itselt.
judgment out.

Two positlve correlations further bear this

However, there are other factors operating here,

as witnessed by the two negative correlationa, which are not evldent.

Perhaps an analysia ot items on the Gordon Pro tile would

reveal a situation similar to that ot the Allport Scale.

Ana-

atasl30 reports that though efforts were made to obtaln orthogonal tactors in the Gordon protlle, let the four-factor scores
28Table 4, p.

41.

29Anastasl, p. 547 •

.30 Ibld., 546.

Table 11
Means and Standard Deviations for Score.
on Allport A-S Study
eN:

15

for each group)

Mean

S.D.

Senior Bo7·

+10.9

2).6

Senior Girl.

... 4.6

1).8

Eighth Grade Bo7·

- 4.4

18.1

Eighth Grade Girl.

... 8.9

22.1

Group

,..
6)

Table 12
Means and Standard Deviations for Scores
on Gordon Personal Profile
(Na

.....

15

for each group)

Group

Mean

S.D.

Seniol' Boys

...4.4

6.8

Seniol' Girls

+5.2

4.)

Eighth Gl'ade Boy.

...1.7

6.2

Eighth Gl'ade Girls

...2.7

).6

64are appreciably correlated.

Partlcularly. 8ignl.tlcant correla-

tiona ware found between Ascendancy and Soclabtllty and between
Reaponsibility and Emotional Stabtllty.

Combining the Ascendancy

and Sociabiltty 8cales or USing ite.. from the Sociability acal ••
whioh are indicatlve of a8cendanoe migbt produce p08itive correlationa with the embedded figure. teat acore.

CHAPTER V

The

purpole of thl. investigation was to determ1ne what re-

lation Ixi.ts b.tween a perceptual tuk, the discov.ry ot a 8ia.
pIe tigure in a complex figure, and the p.r.anality variable of
alcen4aDoe-anbmi •• ion as a •••••• d by two per.anality t.st..
f'tlrther relatlon.hil' va. lought

betwe~

.

the age, ••x, and int.l-

11genoe ot tne percei.er.
~

A

find inS. are aummapi •• 4 a. toll.val

1. !he,.. i8 an in41eatloB that the bo,.1 show a bett.r
ability thaD the girla in both age group. in perceiving a limple tigure 1n a complex figure, though the
41tterenoe 1ft their ability to do 10 il not statistically .1gniticant.

2. Old.r children ahow greater perceptual abillty in
I.parating a .imp1e flgure trom a complex flgure, with
the older beYI' relu.l ts on the talk lignlficantly
better than the Jounger b01s at the 1% level ofeonfiden.e.

). There i. a positive relatlonship between the ability to perceive .imple figures in oomplex figurel and
tntelligence for the tour groupe. The .lghth grade
boy. show a relationship significant at the 1% level
ot confidenc ••
~.
The relationship between the abillty to perceive
.impl. figures in ooaplex figures. a tUk which repre.ents an ability to remain independent of the field,
and personality test 8cores on ascendan•• y1elded resu1te in the pred1cted directlon 1n only three or the
eIght correlations. A closer examination of the
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Allport A-S Reaction study and the evidence of a relation betw.en intelligence and ••bedded tigures test
.COH. sugg.st that a po.aibl. explanation might lIe
in a more thorough study or thes8 two are.a.
The :reaul is .found In this study s ••• to contirm other tind.-

lag. that the ability to perceive a simple .figure 1n a complex

tlsure vart•• with the age,

p.1"Cslv...

~e

sex, and the int.lligence at the

The negativ. correlations between the embedded rig-

uree , •• t eeores and the two personality questionnairee disagree
witb tlad1ng. that th.re is a hI£h po.itive correlation between
abilIt7 ott the embedded. tigures test ,and ascendenc..

ThIs ne,a.

tlv8 correlation --7 ..... to polnt to • contusion ot the terms

ucen4_.s anel Ylre •• ion a .....id.nc.d In the construction ot
the p ••sona11t7 'u..tioanai... .
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Form for Men

A-SREACTION srrUD-Y
Most of these situations will represent to you your OWll
actual experiences. Reply to the que:st.iuns spontaneously and
truthfu1ly by cheeking the answer which most nearly represents
your usual reaction. If a situation has not been experienced, endeavor to feel YOUlsell into it and respond on the basis of what you
believe your reaction would be. If the Bituation seems totally unreal
or impossible to respoud to, you may omit it.
DIRECTIONS:

1. In witnessing a game of football or baseball in a crowd, have you
intentionally made remarks (witty, encouraging, disparaging, Of
otherwise) which were clearly audible to those
around you?
,
frequently _ _ _ _ _ __
occasionally _______
never ______________
~. a)

At a reception or tea do you seek to meet the important per·
son present?
wrually ________________
occasionaJly _______
never______________

b) Do you feel reluctant to meet him?
yes, u8ually _______

I8Ometimes._________
no,_______________

S. At church, a lecture, or an entertainment, if you arrive after the
program has commenced and find that there are people standing,
but also that there are front seats available which might be secured without "piggishness" or discourtesy, but with considera.ble conspicuousness, do you take the seats?
h&bitually__________
~onany

_____________

never __________________
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
COPYRIGHT, 1928, BY GORDON W. ALLPORT AND FLOYD H. ALLPORT.

PRINTED IN THE U.S.A.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED, INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO REPRODUCE
THIS BOOK OR pARTS THEREOF IN ANY FORM

trif'"s to push Ahea.d of you in line.
Y011 have been
waitirrg for lOme time. and can't wait much longer. Suppo,se th~
intnlde-l' i.e the lUWle sex as yourself, do you usuAHy

8. Some one

,. A iJaiesman takeg manifest trouble to show you a quantity oi
merchandise; you a.re not entirely suited; do you find it ditlicult
to 8ay "No "?
yes,

8.'l •

remonstrate with the intruder _ _ _.

rule _ _ _ _ __

lometimes________

"look daggers" &t the intruder or make
clea."'y audible comment~ to your
neighbor _ _ _ _ __

110

t.,

&)

dedde not to wait, and go away _____

Have ynu IJOlicited funus for a cause in which you are interested?

do Dothing....__

"I
b) Do you feel reluctant to do such soliciting?

yes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

no _________________

6. a) A professor or lecturer asks anyone in the audience. say of !to
or more people, to volunteer an idea to start discussIon. You
have what appears to be a good idea, do you speak out?
habitually
occtl8ionally _ _ _ _ _ __
rarely _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dever _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b) Do you feel :self-consciolls when you speak under such cir-

cumstances?
very _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
moderately_ _ _ _ _ __

not at all _ _ _ _ _ __
7. You have heard indirectly that an acquaintance haa been spreading rumors about you which, though not likely to be serious in
consequence, are nevertheless unjustified and distinctly uncomplimentary. The 9.cquaiutance i. an equal of your. in every
way. Do you usually

i

9. Do you feel seH-eonscioU8 in the pre~ence of superiors in the
academic or business world?
mllJ'kedly

somE-what
DOt at &11 _ _ _ _ __

10. Some possession of yours is being worked upon at a repair shop.
You call for it at the time appointed, but the repair man inform.
you that he has "ouly just b(~gull work on it." 1. your customary reaction
to upbraid him_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to exprf'.5S dis....atiJaction mildly _ __
to smother 10ur feelings e-.ntirdy_ __

11. Alter a very tiring day you decide to keep your st'"-3t in a crowded.
street-car even though ladies have t.o stand. You overhear one
of the ladies refer to the situat.ion in some remark to her companion. Do you

me and. offer your !Ie&t
remain in your seat feeling ill M: eaae
remain

myour lle&t without embarrusment_ __

U. You are at a mixed party where about half t.he people are friend.
of YOUTS. The affair becomes very dull, and something should be
done to enlive.n it. You have an idea. Do you lUually

"have it out" with the perao"'D_ _ __
let it p&IIS without any

fee,~Jjn..,,
_ _ __

tab the initiat.ift in carrying it out_ _ _ _ __

take revenge indirectly_ _ _ _ __

p-.. it

feel disturbed but let it pGM_ _ __

..,

OIl

to

~

&D~ to put int.n <M::f:~tit,\<lIl. .. _ . _
about tt,_ _ _ _,
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SCALE
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I

I
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I

I
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I
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I

In this booklet are a number of descriptions of personal characteristics of people. These descriptions are grouped
in sets of four. You are to examine each set and find the one description that is most like you. Then make a solid
black mark between the pair of dotted lines beside the statement, in the column headed M (most).
Next examine the other three statements in the set and find the one description that is least like ymt; then make
a solid black mark between the pair of dotted lines beside that statement, in the column headed L (least).

Here is a sample set:

M

L

has an excellent appetite ....................... .

..

gets sick very often ........................... .

I

follows a well-balanced diet ...................... .

;,;

doesn't get enough exercise ..................... .

I

Suppose that you have examined the four descriptive statements in the sample and have decided that, although
several of the statements apply to you to some degree, "doesn't get enC1l'1gh exercise" is more like you than any
of the others. You would place a mark beside that statement in the column headed M (most), as shown in the sample above.
You would then examine the other three statements to decide which one is least like you. Suppose that "gets
sick very often" is less like you than the others. You would place a mark beside the statement in the column headed
L (least), as shown in the sample above.
For every set you should have one and only one mark in the 111 (most) column, and one and only one mark in the
L (least) column.
In some cases it may be difficult to decide which statements you should mark. Make the best decisions you
can. Remember, this is not a test; there are no right or wrong answers. You should mark those statements which
most nearly apply to you. Be sure to mark one statement as being most like you, and one statement as being least
like you. Mark every set. Turn the booklet over ~nd begin.
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and Chicago, Illinois
Copyright 1951, 1955,by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain. All rights reserved
PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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a
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Mark your answers in column

B

B

~

assured in relationships with others .................... .
feelings are rather easily hurt ......................... .
follows well-developed work habits ..................... .
would rather keep to a small group of friends ............ .
becomes irritated somewhat readily .................... .
capable of handling any situation ...................... .
does not like to converse with strangers ................. .
thorough in any work performed ....................... .

M

M

L

..

..

..

..
..

..
..

M

L

---

M

L

--

.-

free from worry or care ...............................
lacks a sense of responsibility ..........................
not interested in mixing with the opposite sex ...........
skillful in handling other people .......................

.
.
.
.

..

·..

.-

·.

·.
L

M
prefers not to argue with other people .................. .
unable to keep to a fixed schedule ...................... .
a calm and unexcitable person ......................... .
inclined to be highly sociable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

A

.-

·.

..
..

..

..

..
L

M

..
·.
..

..
..

..

·.
M

..

..
..

..

..

L

M

L

..

..

..
·.

·.
..

·.
·.

..

..

..

..

..

..

M

L

M

L

M

L

M

L

..

finds it easy to be friendly with others .................. .
prefers to let others take the lead in group activity ....... .
~ro~a-wOITying natW'8 ... -, .••. -.~. -, •... -........ .

sticks to a job despite any difficulty ..................... .
able to sway other people's opinions ................... .
lacks interest in joining group activities ................. .
quite a nervous person ............................... .
very persistent in any task undertaken ................. .

..

M

calm and easygoing in manner .........................
cannot stick to the task at hand .......................
enjoys having lots of people around ....................
not too confident of own abilities .......... :-...........

..
·.

i;

..

L

M

·.
L

·.

..

·.

·.
..

.
.
.
.

..

..

M

can be relied upon entirely ... _........................
doesn't care for the company of most people ............
finds it rather difficult to relax .........................
takes an active part in group discussion ................

..
..

L

M

.
.
.
.

..

M

L
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A
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..

·.

..

·.

·.

..

M

L

..

..
..

doesn't give up easily on a problem .................... .
inclined to be somewhat nervous in manner ............. .
lacking in self-assurance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
prefers to pass the time in the company of others ........ .
~I
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